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SL John, Dec. léth.

ACTION AGAINST FRENCH 
CATHOLICS TODAY

Stores Open Evening.

T :If
. i

Buy Overcoats Now!
Fries. Out «2.50 to *5.00 Each

... a
Inch has been - 
signature of - »• 

inder his paw 
ice its inffcmej. * 

Ive yon In this, 
good” are hot 
r the health of
I Erp^Hm.n^

E Ton can get great Bargains In WINTER OVERCOATS here now: All 
lines In which the sises are broken have been grouped together at greatly 
reduced prices to dear. The regular prices and the Sale prices are both mark
ed In plain figures. Tou can see Just what you are saving. MANY MEN 
ARE GETTING BARGAINS HERE NOW.

. I♦ 1KILLED ON TRACK 
NEARJACKVILLE

Deaf Mute Met Death Early

Government Will Execute Law Firmly But Will Not Use 
Force-Religious War Not Probable—Bishop Casey 
Interviewed Arraigns French Premier as an Athe
istic Persecutor- Spoliation. Not Separation.

- ; Fl
m$15.00 Overcoats,

$13.50 Overcoats for 
$10.00 Overcoats for $7.50. 
$6.00 Overcoats for $4.95.

See Our Christmas Ties, Mufflers, Gloves, Caps, etc.

Gioflriag and FsnlsMegs "
Opera House Block

$20 Overcoats,
$18 Overcoats for 
$12 Overcoats.for $8.75. 
$7.50 Overcoats for $6.00

$1840$15favorable Reports Read Before Joint Coulee ot 
Presbyterian, Congregational and Methodist Church- 
es—Prospects tor limate Union with Baptist and
1)1$$ CMrcIMS Ire MgMt
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tor OU, Pare- 
Pleasant. IS 
thèr Narcotic 
8troys Worm* 
oea and Wind 
1 Constipation 
regulates the 
natural sleep.

1
F
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* J. N. HARVEY,Was Wilklig ii Frost of SyrtighHI Accra- 
Bodatioa—Died Just as Trail Reached 

Mention—No Ingiest Held.

S
/

definition of God, the term "Father 
of our Spirits,” was omitted, and other 
small alterations were reported, but 
the fundamental doctrines laid down 
were not radically affected.

LET ST. JOHN PREPARE FOR 
EVER INCREASING BUSINESS

TORONTO, Dec. 12.—The Joint com
mittee of the Presbyterian, Congrega
tional and Methodist churches met this 
morning in the Metropolitan church to 
discuss the oft debated qu*tlon of 
church union. Rev. Dr. Carman, prè-

d.
fe y$

ALWAYS V/
MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 12.—A man 

who so far as can be learned from pa
pers found in his pockets Is Frank 
Burtcb, a'deaf mute, belonging to 
Quebec, was run down and killed by 
this morning’s Moncton bound Spring- 
hill accommodation as the train was 
passing Frosty Hollow, Just this side 
of Sackville. There Is a curve at this 
locality and Driver John Brownell of 
this city, who was at the throttle, did 
not see the man until the locomotive 
was almost upon him. Then he blew 
the .whistle, bub the man never stirred 
from the tracks, and the train striking 
him hi the back hurled him several 
feet. He was conveyed on board, plac
ed in a baggage car, where be lay un
conscious. Just as the train stopped , , erand success At the I May°r Sears Proposed the toast to theat Moncton depot he breathed his last. was a grand success. At tne | c p R. Mr. Piers on rising to re-

He had been badly Injured Internal- Invitation of the C. P. R. about lov ap0nd was greeted with continue» ap- -
ly about the body. Coroner Purdy citizens assembled on the big boat piause. He briefly reviewed the events
took a statement of the train crew and shortly before one o’clock. The menu leading up to the establishment by the 
decided that an Inquest was unnneces- varied and bounteous and taken c- p- R- of an Atlantic steamship eer-
earv . — . . vice. His Instructions has been tobuHd

Driver Brownell was the only one nf^ktod evèr hel^lntMs *** best shlps P°ss^le- The good arid
on board who had seen the man prevl- enjoyable of Its kind ever h ; bad points of other Hnes had been con
çus to the accident. He said the, train lcty* j sidered and the latter avoided,
was running at the usual rate of speed Arthur Piers, general manager of the i Empress steamers are the result,
at the time There was a mass of pa- C. P. R. steamship line was present. There was no danger of the steamer* 
pers in the dead man’s pockets, among SupL Downie, Captain Murray, of the being unsatisfactory, but what was 
them a letter without date or place of Empress, and Captain Walsh, marine feared by the company was the dta- 
writing on it, which announced that superlntendenL ably assisted In enter- ability of the Canadian ports to ac- 
the bearer was Frank Burtcb. a deaf tainlng the guests. commodate modem vessels. “No one
mute belonging to Quebec, and from Among those present were: The knows what we have had to contend 
other papers In the pocket it was Mayor, Sheriff Ritchie, Alex. R. Mac-, with In the port of Montreal but 
gleaned that he had been tramping aulay, Aid. TUfc^^yf ; gradually the people are awakening to
through Nova Scotia unable to obtain WlüetL Chas. A. Everett, ur j. n. a realization of their true position, 
emnlovment It was stated^ on one pa- Frink, Dr. Christie, -Colonel McLean, Liverpool was *t one time only a mR$eE 

mme aue«- Dr. March, Dr. W. L. Kills. Jas. F. i bank, not much better off than was

train once before at Ottawa last Janu- °McAvlty T’ S hive do.
w, —«™*. H. — , OtoSsSVSS'rôSd Mv«

" ■ ................................ ............"ismîUïs'

The sub-committee on church polity 
reported — no important alterations, 

sklent of the Methodist general confer- : P>6 secretary, Walter Murray, of Dal- 
ence, opened the meeting and occupied hou*le University, Halifax, read the 
the chair until the election of Rev. J.' report'
W. Pedley as -chairman.. It was decid
ed to appoint a committee, consisting 
of four Methodists, four Presbyterians 
and two Congregationalists to look af
ter the negotiations with the Anglican 
and Baptist churches regarding the 
possbility of their entering the union.
Replies of the Baptist and Anglican au
thorities to the invitation extended 
them by the other three evangelical 
churches were read, 
wished the movement God-speed, but 
gave no definite Intimation of entering 
the church -merger at present.

'■-■y.

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of 
education for New Brunswick,says the 
people of that province are mostly In 
favor Of union. He Is a strong advo
cate of-It, and believes progress Is be
ing made towards that end. The Bap
tists and Anglicans, he thinks, may 
Join later.

C. Bell of Halifax states the general 
feeling in Nova Scotia Is favorable to 

The Baptists union. He expects "the province to be 
ready for It within five years, a strong 
factor in encouraging older provinces 

Diffl- being the unanimous feeling for union 
culties stood in the way of the Church in the west. There would be no forc
er England also. Their general synod Ing of the matter, he said, but the out
did not meet until 1908, and until then look was very hopeful, as things seem-

edfall to be favorable.
Rev. Principal Gordon of Queens Uni

versity, Kingston, said there seemed 
to him to be an opportunity in Canada 
today for the union of the various sec
tions of the Protestant church such as 
had not been afforded in any country 
for a hundred years, perhaps not since 
the reformation.

Nationalization the SolaHon of the Berber Problem—This Is 
the Terminus el The C, P. R. Said Arthur Piers et 
Yesterday’s Luncheon

»

s Bought
'

i.y f.iars.

The luncheon served on hoard the C. highly of the steamship service given 
P. R. steamer Empress of Britain yes- ; *>7 the G. P. R.

i -4-

lS WATTERS.

les: Douglas Watters, 
Bket Wednesday mom- 
re of St. John county, 
! to Tusket with An-, 
bo it 1870 and has been 
he village ever since, 
of strict integrity and 
ly all who knew him. 
by two sisters, who re- 
ted States.

3no action could - be taken. No -discus
sion was heard on the subject, the 
matter being entirely left to the com
mittee.

The sub-committee on doctrine, 
through Rev. T. B. Hyde, presented 
report which showed comparative
ly few alterations with the excep
tion of some verbal changes. In the

The

WTHS.

THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN WILL 
BREAK ALL PASSENGER RECORDS

)
er 4, to the wife 0| 
Spar Cove Road, a

mm®a
'RIA 6 ES. •F

POPE PltS X
4 >d- iis—On Nov. 28 th, at re- 

ftde. LaReville, Sunbury 
(Rev. Wm. Pepper. Frank 
I St. John, N. B. and 

daughter of Lorenzo, 
Briggs.
[-Married at the parson- 
le, on the 28th of Noverri
pe v. Richard Opie, Wil- 
p Miss Annie F. Budd, 
œsville, Kent Co. 
CHARDS—At 188 Britain 
e Rev. T. Marshall, No* 
Matale Capitanl to Min- 
both of St. John. 

bHER-STEARS — At the 
street Methodist parson- 

B8th November, 1906, by 
puel Howard, George T. 
k of Toronto, to T Bilan 
& St. John, N. B. 
BGINS—At the Cathe- 
Imaculate Conception, on 
Eh, by the Rev. A. W. 
p H. Warner to Bessie 
loth of this city.
ILL.—At the" residence 
I father, Nov. 28th, 1906, 
f A. Kuhring, John Gor- 
I Lulu Edna, daughter of
Bnball. ____
IP —At Cole’s Island, 
[N. B., Nov. 28th, Mr.
loss, of Waterborô and 
Phillips, of Cole’s Island, 
IA. C. Bell.

a man evidently over forty yet 
age and warmly Mad, anryfar* 
brown leather suit case, *h6b «mttto- 
ed a quantity of clothing. « -

WORKMAN KILLED I 
NEAR GAMPBELLTON

Upwards of a Thousand Wfl. Sal le amp While the rSïïH EEEBbÉI 
Gehh» Will All Be Hlled-SI, Jlh» Motels Almost SJrS
ll**LA* 4m UmmiAIm SSim llniual me as very biased deepaicbes, I freely religious exercises in the church, theUllaDIB ID HallulB TII8 UlOWD ' admit that It Is quite impossible to right of. controlling her orgaliation,

form a very satisfactory Idea as to the Of limiting the resources and revenues 
outcome of the preedSf unhappy con- and of settling their differences even 

allowed on board until sailing day. dirions In France. IBe law Itself— on questions of doctrine. It seeema to 
When a thousand or more visitors ar- styled the1 Law of Separation—carries me that any reasonable mind must ad- 
rive without notice and have to get with It a stamp of misrepresentation. mlt^that no one can accept with firm 
accommodation, the hotel managers “Separation by no means withdraws faith the teachings of a church which 
find It hard to make room for them, the right of. existence. Church and must formulate Its .doctrines accord- 
The steamship officials are kept on state are separated' In this country "as" lng to the dictation of those not of the 
the jump to obtain quarters for their well as in the United States; but with fold.

this separation the church Is allowed “Has not the government .a. man- 
true liberty. She ' can possess- her date front jr. the people -for these 
church buildings, her- asylums, her’ or- things ?’’ • -• ' ■ -

clerical residences, dike any f ; "Here again distance makes It very
difficult to '1 furnish an ; adequate 
answer. It t has . sheen , claimed, 

-and not "without reason, : that the gov
ernment was favored Just before the 
elections- by^* series- of small crises 
calling for firmness on their part, the 
successful .handling of which - Impress
ed itself upon the people, that with 
divisions In other parties, the victory 
was never doubtful for the successors 

"of M. Bouvier: and M. Combes.- It 
should be remembered that In the 

.stress of ■ these crises the religious 
issue was lost sight of» and in the 
anxiety for* the national safety It was 
not taken into consideration, 
over, It is safe to say that the bulk ot 
the -people had _ never anticipated the 
Introduction of an atheistic regime, 
had never dreamed ‘ of the spoliation 
and confiscation that have become Uie 
programme of the Clemenceau - Mlnls-

: 1
O’Brien, Wm. McIntyre, Aid. Rowan, ko OTHER PORT, AND OUR TRAF- 
Ald. McGoldrtck, James Pender, Edwin FÏC WILL PASS THROUGH THIS 
Peters, Aid. Bullock, T. B. Robinson, CITY. THE STEAMERS YOU NOW 
Recorder Skinner, Judge Barker, CoL SEE ARE NO DOUBT VERY NICE,
G. R. White, W. M. Jarvis, J. D. BUT GENTLEMEN THEY ARE A 
Hasen, Judge Wlllrich, A. T. Dunn, MERE BAGATELLE TO WHAT IS 
Judge McLeod, H. D. Troop, F. E. COMING IN THE FUTURE Wê 
Sayre, C. W. DeFOrest, W. H. Thome, cannot look too far ahead for the 

! w. F. Hatheway, Capt. Walsh, Arthur pansion of business. nOr can we per- '
GAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Dec. 12.—A piers, H. B. Schofield, W, S. Fisher, haps fully realize what that expansion

fatal accident on the Intercolonial rati- . t. H. Batabrooks, E. M. Sbadbolt, will be."
way about thirty miles from here oc- Stanley Elkin, Chief Clark, J. J. Mr. Downie. following Mr. Piers
curred this afternoon. A number of Barry, R. B. Keesen, E. A. Prince, L. said the C. P. R. was simply trying to 
men were engaged blasting with dyna- R. .Ross, W. H. Brown, James GilU- do business at a fair profit to the 
mite when on explosion took place and und. Aid. Van wart, H. V. McKinnon, shareholders. Many difficulties are met 
Jbseph Levesque was killed and a num- Aid. Pickett, J. G. Sbewan. H. D. Me- with, but the policy of the company, 
ber of others injured, but r.ot serious- Leod, Robert Maxwell, Gordon Ralnnle, which Is being closely followed. Is to
ly The remains of Levesque were jj. R. Burroughs, Harold Schofield, A. handle all Its business through Can-
conveyed to Campbellton by special p. Hasen, C. H. Basson, W. H. adian ports. The Internets of the corn- 
train this evening. Coroner Doherty Bamaby, John RusseU, Jr., and David pany are the Interests of Ceiimda. Mr. 
will hold an Inquest. Much sympathy Brown. Downie briefly outlined the work don* .
Is expressed for Mr. Levesque's large After luncheon Supt. Downie started by the C. P. R. in the past few years.

stated that the people of this city had

PEARY CAN TRY A6AIR TS-SoS SÏVt *
WHEREVER HE LIKESnliwnLlLII IIL LlnLu British song, after which Mayor Sears 

responded to the toast to the city.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Commander Recorder Skinner paid an eloquent 

Robert E. Peary, together with fifty trlbute to the C. P. R. It should never 
other persons, members of the Peary be jorgotten that the welfare of St.
Arctic Club, and intimate friends, were john and this company go baafd in 
guests at a dinner given by Morris K. hand_
Jessup at the University Club tonight McGoldrtck delivered & brief
In honor of the explorer's return from Bpcecj,.
the Arctic. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter ta a few words

The dinner was described as “a fam- rejerred to the great change which had 
ily affair,” and the speeches delivered taken place at Sand Point during the 
were of an informal character, nothing 
being given out for publication.

j
When the big C. P. R. liner Empress 

of Britain sails from Sand Point to
morrow afternoon for Liverpool it is 
estimated that she will take away the 
largest number of passengers that ever 
left Canada on a steamship, and St. 
John is today being taxed for hotel 
accommodation. The passengers are 
all from the west, the majority of 
them are going to England to spend 
Christmas with friends. For the past 
couple of days these passengers have 
been arriving here and are not being

4

passengers.
A large number are expected from 

the west tomorrow at noon. Nearly 
every first cabin berth has been taken phanages, 
and about 1,900 steerage passengers j other citizen" Or corporation! In France, 
are expected to embark. ’ by present Interpretation, ’separation’

means confiscation, spoliation, robbery 
of the millions of dollars’ worth-1 of 
property which arose-from the gratui
tous offerings of the faithful for many 
centuries. The outrages Implied* day 
these words would not* be so-acceptable 
to the outside world, at least to those 
who have due sense Of honesty, virtue 
aftd Justice. Therefore a more pleasant 
word has been adopted,1 and ‘ the said 
outrages are concealed under the guise 
ot the Law of Separation. -=- 1 ~

"The priests, too," Bishop Casey 
pointed out, ■ "are to be sentenced to 
certain disabilities. They will have no 
legal status. Very much worse meas- 

are threatened that will render

:

I

intercolonial will
DEVELOP WATER POWER 

18 PETIT* RIVER

by proposing a 
St. John. He6.T.P. ROUTE MAPS 

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK SIX MORE SCOTT ACT 
VIOLATORS FINED

It is now
%

TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The National 
Transcontinental Commission has route 
maps for several sections ot the line 
in New Brunswick and Quebec. The 
streatch from Quebec Bridge to Grand 
Falls Is covered by the plans and so Is 
the stretch from Chlpman to Monc
ton. The route maps have not been 
filed for the disputed stretch from 
Grand Falls'.to Chlpman.

It Is understood that Lieutenant Col
onel Fleet Is likely to be made deputy 
minister of militia In succession to the 
late Colonel Plnault. Col. Fleet Is now 

-* director general of the Canadian army 
«. medical service. —

More-IEATHS. Shediac Magistrate Creates 
Quite a Stir.

*
a East Boston, dtr Sat- 

Josiah Q. Wetmore 
is city, In the 78th year 
lying a wife and three 
ram their loss.

m♦ OTTAWA, Dec. 11—The Inter- ♦ 
.♦ colonial is going to develop water ♦
♦ power in the Petltcodlac river. -*■
♦ By putting in a system of basins ■*
♦ It is claimed continuous powef ♦
♦ can be secured at all stages of the ♦
♦ tide.
♦ veloped to operate the Moncton ♦
♦ shops and to supply the city with -*■
♦ electricity for lighting. ♦

ures
them powerless for the functions of 
their sacred office. Such * things as 
these might pass without comment In 
ages of persecution. In modern times try.” 
those ages and those persecutions have
been mercilessly scored. It seems to will be the outcome ?” 
me that these modern times should not 
justify their revival by the fact that 
they are exercised against the Cath
olic church.

“Reflections have been made upon 
His Holiness because he would not 
yield somewhat, wpuld not compro
mise on principles that are vital to the 
constitution of the church. The Pope altars, 
would not yield, because he could not, that the civilized world will look on 
without committing the church to a an unconcerned spectator in this 
policy of self-effacement. The principle enlightened age."

"What does your Lordship consider past fourteen years.
T W H Thome congratulated the C.

Commander Peary, In response to p ^ an the 8Piendld steamship »er-
the congratulations of Mr. Jessup, Is vj'c9 whlch la being given. "The elti-
sald to have told his friends that If e of st- JOhn have done their 
he could *et the right sort of ship for gharegald Mr. Thorne. “Yfë have 
another "dash to the North Pole,” he exDen’ded 21,250,000 on the port, and
beUeved he could accomplish, his object are atm suffering for want of more
in a year. facilities."

It Is said assurances were given a\ Mr Therne stated that In his opinion 
the dinner that the kind of a ship he dve million dollars would be
wanted would be provided whenever - n,.rfr.g |he next few years to
he was ready to undertake another the facilities of the port apace
trip. with the ever increasing trade.

9 Aid. Ênllôdt said that the common 
council would keep on with the exten- 

The conditions and terms they suggest- llons to the port until the taxpayers 
ed did not, however, altogether meet call a bait.
the views of the St. John men, and j t> Hasen added, "Let the federal .
negotiations with the- Silllkers were government adopt its declared policy quite a stir in the seaside town. T 
suspended. ot nationalization of ports.” convicted ones were the Weldon, Ro>

Having, however, become strongly Mr. Hszen congratulated the C. P. R- aud Ttrranco hotels, T. Boudrea
Impressed with the great possibilities for Its deserved success, and stated A p Gould and A. Melacson.
of such an Industry, on account of the that it was the greatest carrying cor- East night Patrick Gdllagher, i 
extraordinary activity in railway con- ' poratlon hi the world. proprietor of the Y. into hotel, v
structlon at the present time, and in Capt. Walsh proposed the health of servéd with a Stott Act summons 1 
future contemplation, the local men I the Board of Trade and In so doing appear before Magistrate C. A. Steevi 
who had been approached In the mat-1 said that there was enough water at . of this city. Between Gallagher 
ter began discussing the feasibility of ; the berths In depth, but not in length, j the magistrate there is a suit pending ^ 
going ahead with the enterprise, in-. Great improvements would-- have to ! preventing McKay from trying Galla« ’ : 
dependently of the Amherst people,! be made beto* St. John can handle : gher.
and a thorough Investigation into the the trade which should hg here. The ; Constable A. W. Belyea arrived hero- 
question was made. Having convinced channel at the entrance of the harbor | today armed with a supreme oftijrt

soundness of the should be widened so as to ’ n open to warrant for service on Intercolonftd
enterprise, the question of a suitable the largest of steamers at tides. Policeman Perry, who is one or
site was entered into, as a result of j w. E. Foster, vice-preeid of the parties concerned in Belyca’s suit 
which options have been secured from I Board of Trade, read a letter from a thousand dollars for alleged false 
the Gilberts mi a large block of land President McRobbie, regretting his ab- prisohment.
each side of the Victoria Athletic Sence from the city. Mr. Foster spoke Fruit Inspctor Sangstcr v/ent to 
grounds, ~Snd later an option briefly In favor of St. John supporting John this morning having recently
also obtained on these grou Its present customer, the C. P. R. turned from Albert county.
For an enterprise of this magnitude .. w. S. Fisher and H. B. Schofield atoo 
large area is required, but the land | spoke a- few words, supporting Mr. 
now under option Is considered to be Foster’s remarks.
quite ample. Mr. Piers moved the toast of the

The proposed capital of the company jocai legislature, which was responded 
Is 2250,000. Employment will be fur- to by Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. 
nlshed when the works are In full op- In response to the toast of thb prest- 
ëration for about 250 or 300 men, a- dent of the United States, Judge Will- 
large proportion of which would be rich expresed himself as already being 
skilled labor. s loyal citizen of St. John. He spdke

ANTED Constable Belrta Still After His $IM0 

Damages—Str. Wilfrid G. to 

Lay ip Today.

Enough power will be de- -* “We are justified in entertaining the 
gravest - tears, 
the ministry is worthy of one with a 
Diocletian at its head. There Is no 
Indication that any of the priests will 
be faithless to their trust or neglect 
their sacred duties until the hands of 
violence will fling them from the 

It Is hardly credible to think

A second-class male 
rict No. 3 Grand Manan, 
L Please reply at once, 
to N. M. SMALL, Sec- 

Cave,

ilThe recent - action of

Grand
7-12-4

tan’s 4M»

Hockey Sticksbuy good winter over- 
than the factory prices 
iffered by J. N. Harvey 

House block. A large 
® in which the sizes are 
been grouped -together 
Iduced in price to clear, 
ill be carefully attended 
ad. on page I of this

AiÊtê
MONCTON, N. 3., Dec. 1Î.—Six Scatt 

Act violators were yesterday sentenced 
to fines of fifty dollars with the option 
of spending eight days in jail by Mag
istrate McQueen, of Shediac. creatingLARGE CAR WORKS MAY 

BUILT AT ST. JOHN.
should be bought where you find the 
greatest variety and largest stock, 
namely, at our Sporting Goods De
partment, the most attractive and in
teresting spot in town for all sporting 
characters and everybody else.

.
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

[.awson, ConseOoD, • Ont., 
ase’s Kidney-Liver Fill» 
Bred mq of const i- 
atism, stomach trembles 
|rere kidney trouble After 
ring. I am now sixty- 
t age and vero 
r. Chase’s KmfiXnt 
se tar me.” . ViiJ ~ ST

r -

■

despatch from the Sun’s Ottawa cor
respondent has been organized by a 
number of the most influential and 
prominent business x men of the city, 
all of whom have made striking suc
cesses of their own. enterprises, and 
they have entered Into this scheme 
with a vigor and enthusiasm that pre
sages certain success.

The local men who are actively in
terested in the movement are T. H. 
Esta brooks, J. A. Likely, R. G. Haley, 
James Pender and W. 3. Fisher.

The inception of the . project 
offer made to the

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—There Is a pro
ject on foot to establish a. large car 
building plant in St. John. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson has been approached In re
gard to the project, and has assured 

15 cents each ' the people interested that the. Inter- 
.26 cents each colonial would patronize It as far as It 
.30 cents each could legitimately be done.

There are Canadian and American

BOYS’......................................................................
SECOND growth rock elm........
SECOND GROWTH WHITE ASH.,-...
IROQUOIS.......... giwk " ’ *
LIFTER...... ........
SALYERDS.............
SALYERDS GOAL
SPALDING...............
SPALDING GOAL.
REX, FINEST STICK MADE

themselves of the3 Sis...40 cents each 
...40 cents each capitalists Ihterested, and it Is planned 
..40 cents each among other things -to manufacture 
...50 cents each motor cars for the Intercolonial. It the 
1..50 cents each project succeeds work will be begun 
...50 cents each op the plant at once. The projectors 
. , 75 cents each are figuring on developing power from 

| the reversing falls Of the St, John 
I River.

— f / -
...

m vJ .

fm
W. S. Edgett, manager of the She- j 

pody Navigation Company, went to 
St. John this morning, the steamer 
Wilfrid C. being expected there today 
to lay up for the winter. The steamer 
which, has been In the service between 
Moncton and Bay .of Fundy points all . 
summer left Hillsboro yesterday alter - 
picking up buoys around Grindstone
niifàar ’MÉHHÉilliMMÉMMMI

I By?8 was an 
Board of - Trade a short time
ago, by Silllker & Co. of Amherst,who 
had been carrying on tr large wood
working factory *n that town, until 
burned. out a couple of months ago. 
Elmore E. Ellliker, the secretary- 
treasurer of the company, visited the 
city and discussed the matter
with a number of local men, among 
whom were those mentioned.

The agitation which has been car
ried on by the Board of Trade for the 
establishment of new Industries here, 
has at last borne fruit, and a period 
of unexampled industrial activity 
seems to now be assured.

The project outlined In the foregoing

W. H. Thorne & Go., Limited
i VMarket Square, St. John, N. B.:

i
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